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KUWAIT: International oil prices retreat-
ed in June as OPEC continues to ramp up
production, putting pressure on prices.
Although oil prices were jittery ahead of
the deadline for a final agreement over
Iran’s nuclear program as well as the
unfolding of the Greek debt crisis, dated
Brent, the international benchmark
retreated to $60.65/bbl. It was down by
$2.92 (5%)from last month, compared to
a slightly better performance by West
Texas Intermediate (WTI) that slipped by
$0.77(1%) from previous month to
$59.84/bbl. 

The International market seems more
focused on US rig counts and shale oil
production than on OPEC’s production-
levels. Brent started the month slowly
with a muted reaction to the OPEC June
meeting, as OPEC decided to maintain
output at 30 mbd, though it is currently
producing 1 mbd above target. From
OPEC’s perspective, its strategy of main-
taining high production has proved to
be successful since lower oil prices
appear to have spurred demand growth. 

The market rathertook cues from the
rig counts data and advanced by $2.2

(4%) on June 9th, the biggest daily gain
in June. Baker Hughes indicated that the
oil-directed rig counts were down by 4
from the previous week, and down 60%
from their peak of 1,609 rigs in October
2014. By mid-month, oil prices started to
retreat as worries over a possible Greek
debt default mounted, hindering the
fragile EU growth outlook and squeezing
oil demand. By June 30th, Greece was in
arrears to the IMF and the Iran nuclear
talks were extended into July.  

Brent futures continued to trend low-
er in June. Prices for delivery in
December 2015 through to December
2017 declined by 3% and 2% respective-
ly from a month earlier. Brent futures for
December 2015 and December 2016
ranged between $64.4/bbl and
$71.3/bbl.

WTI was almost flat for the month,
narrowing further the spread between
the two crudes. The spread fell below
$2/bbl on June 15th and almost reaching
parity on June 22nd. Continuous decline
in US commercial stocks supported WTI
prices. According to the Energy
Information Administration, the US com-

mercial crude stock fell by more than
expected to 462.99 million barrels during
the third week of June then increased
slightly the week after to 465.38 million
barrel.

World oil demand gets a boost from
colder winter temperatures in Q1 of 2015
and an improving global economy.

World oil demand growth increased
by 1.7 mb/d y/y during 1Q15 according
to theInternational Energy Agency (IEA).
This was largely a reflection of colder
winter temperatures (stimulating
demand for heating) and improving
global economic activity. Consequently,
demand growth for 2015 as a whole has
been revised up by 1.4 mb/d,double the
increase in 2014.

World supply flat: OPEC supply tops
31.0 mb/d but non-OPEC supply falls 

Total OPEC crude oil supply increased
by 493,000 b/d to 31.80 mb/d in May.*
This is the third consecutive month that
OPEC output has topped 31.0 mb/d and
the highest production level reached
since September 2013. At its June 5
meeting, the organization agreed to

maintain its official production ceiling at
30.0 mb/d; a cut in production was high-
ly unlikely given the recent upward tra-
jectory of oil prices. There had been talk
beforehand of raising the production
ceiling above 30.0 mb/d to better reflect
the reality of rising volumes of Iraqi and
Libyan crude, as well the possibility of
returning Iranian crude. However, none
of that materialized. Indeed, discussion
of Iran’s possible return to the oil markets
in the event of a nuclear agreement was
notably absent from the meeting. 

In any case, Iran has made it clear that
it expects OPEC to accommodate its
return to the market, and that it will not
be bound by any quotas once sanctions
are lifted. Saudi Arabian production
reached a record high of 10.33 mb/d in
May as the kingdom responded to bur-
geoning international demand for its
crude oil and geared up for peak domes-
tic energy usage in the summer. Output
of refined products from the kingdom’s
two newest refineries, the 400,000 b/d
SATORP and 305,000 b/d YASREF refiner-
ies has increased. 

Iraqi production increased by 112,000

b/d from April to reach 3.29 mb/d in May.
This is the third month in a row that Iraq
has sustained output above 3.0 mb/d.
The UAE, Angola and Nigeria also record-
ed notable gains in output.

Kuwait, in contrast, saw its production
fall by 30,000 b/d to 2.83 mb/d. The clo-
sure of the 220,000 b/d Wafra field, which
Kuwait shares jointly with Saudi Arabia,
was the most likely reason. 

Meanwhile, non-OPEC supplies con-
tracted in May after supply outages
affected a number of countries.
Nevertheless, the IEA has raised its fore-
cast for non-OPEC supply growth has
been raised to 1.0 mb/d from 0.83 mb/d
in last month’s report.

World supply growth was flat quarter-
on-quarter (q/q) in 1Q15, having
increased by 1.1 mb/d during the last
quarter of 2014. On a year-on-year basis,
however, world oil supply grew by a size-
able 3.1 mb/d during 1Q15. 

• OPEC data obtained via direct com-
munication with national authorities
with the exception of Libya, where data
from secondary sources has been used
as a substitute for April and May.

Oil prices retreat as Opec production hits new highs
NBK Economic Report

GENEVA: Kazakh President Nursultan Nazarbayev (L) exchanges documents with World Trade Organisation (WTO) Director-General Roberto
Azevedo during the signing ceremony of the accession of Kazakhstan to the trade body yesterday, at the WTO headquarters in Geneva.
Nazarbayev has hailed the “new horizons” that WTO membership will offer for central Asia’s largest economy, but analysts have warned that the
step may be little more than a public relations boon for the government in the short-term. — AFP 

ABU DHABI: Dubai residential rents declined by
3% during the second quarter of 2015, accord-
ing to the latest ADIB/MPM Properties Real
Estate report. This comes amongst a surge in
supply as 6,750 new residential units were deliv-
ered this quarter, taking the total Dubai residen-
tial stock to 479,000 units.

The majority of the new supply was added
along the Sheikh Mohammed Bin Zayed road,
with the International Media Production Zone
(IMPZ) area accounting for 26% of the total sup-
ply. Capital values for completed apartment
units fell 3.5% drop quarter-on- quarter, with
averages sale prices in Business Bay witnessing
the biggest fall of 5%. 

“The volume of new projects in the Dubai
market means that properties will increasingly
need to appeal to potential buyers’ sense of val-
ue,” said Paul Maisfield, CEO of MPM Properties,
the real estate advisory subsidiary of Abu Dhabi
Islamic Bank (ADIB). “That means a shift towards
well managed, self-contained and mid-market
properties, particularly close to the Expo 2020
site. We are also seeing a greater emphasis on
buyer incentives and unique selling points,
especially in the luxury segment and expect
buyers to benefit from these trends.”

Dubai’s office sector continues to perform
steadily despite a substantial rise in new office
supply with capital values remaining broadly
stable. An additional 2.5 million sq. ft. of new
office spaces is forecast to enter the market by
the end of 2015 with the majority of this supply
being delivered by a small number of develop-
ers / investors.

Meanwhile, Dubai’s prime retail sector contin-
ues to perform well with healthy footfall from

Dubai’s residential population and tourist foot-
fall  from GCC countries, China and India.
Average prime rental rates increased 6.4% in Q2
as new retailers struggled to find space in prime
retail centres.

The hospitality sector saw over 1,200 hotel
and hotel apartment rooms added during the
second quarter, with the majority added within
the Business Bay area (68%).The impact of the
drop in Russian tourists has largely been felt

across the luxury segment of the market; howev-
er double digit growth in tourist numbers from
India, China and other African countries has kept
the budget segments table.

ADIB/MPM’s real estate market data and
rental indices are collated from live transactions
from MPM’s agency team and its property port-
folio of over 23,500 units (covering residential,
offices, hotels and retail malls) under MPM’s
management. 

Dubai residential rents
drop 3% during Q2: ADIB

KUWAIT: Citibank Kuwait announced that it has
won the “Best Corporate/Institutional Internet
Bank” award. The win came in the first round of
Global Finance magazine’s awards for the 2015
Best Internet Banks in the Middle East and
Africa.   This is the fourth year Citibank Kuwait
wins the “Best Corporate/Institutional Internet
Bank” award as it has won the same in 2014,
2013 and 2011. 

Ozgur Kutay, General Manager for Citibank
N.A. Kuwait, said: “We are honored to receive
this award for the fourth time as it recognizes
the progress we are making in this area and our
ongoing commitment to becoming the world’s
leading digital bank”.  Citi has won a total of 16
awards in regional and country categories in
Global Finance magazine’s 2015 World’s Best
Corporate/Institutional and Consumer Internet
Banks competition for the Middle East and
North Africa region.  Country winners for Citi

include branches in Algeria, Kuwait, Morocco,
Qatar, Tunisia, Jordan and Lebanon who won
Best Corporate/Institutional Internet Bank
Awards in their respective markets. Citi also won
in many regional subcategories for Best
Investment Management Services, Best Online
Cash Management, Best Trade Finance Services,
Best Website Design, Best Online Treasury
Services, Best in Mobile Banking and Best in
Social Media. Winning banks were selected
based on the following criteria: strength of strat-
egy for attracting and servicing digital cus-
tomers, success in getting clients to use digital
offerings, growth of digital customers, breadth
of product offerings, evidence of tangible bene-
fits gained from digital initiatives, and
web/mobile site design and functionality.
Category winners, such as “best in social media”
were selected based on the relative strength
and success of those web products and services.

Singapore clamps down on tax 
evasion, money laundering

SINGAPORE: Singapore’s fight to stem illicit
fund inflows has shoved private bankers into
a new quandary - finding enough qualified
compliance specialists to ensure the money
passing through their accounts is clean.

Like other wealth management centres
around the world, Singapore is forcing banks
to make more stringent checks on their
clients as governments crack down on tax
evasion and money laundering.

In Singapore, private bankers say exten-
sive checks on the origin of their clients’ mon-
ey, tax status of those funds, whether they
have political ties, and the reasons behind
fund transfers all mean it could take up to
three months to open a bank account. Five
years ago, it would have taken just a week.

Compliance jobs were considered unat-
tractive until a few years ago when the top
dollar went to investment bankers and
traders. Tougher regulations globally since
the 2008 financial crisis have boosted
demand for experienced compliance officers,
who can get a pay raise of as much as 30 per-
cent if they change companies, according to a
Robert Walters survey this year.

“It’s never easy to find the right people,
and it’s tougher than ever before - it’s a war
for talent as far as we are concerned,” said
Conrad Lim, deputy chief executive at LGT
Bank (Singapore) and head of his bank’s com-
pliance department in Asia.

Lim’s compliance team has more than
tripled in size over the last 10 years, but he is
still looking to bring in more people as the
bank’s regulatory burden increases.

Overly onerous know-your-customer
checks may lead to longer turnaround times
or loss of clients, said Mark Wightman,
Singapore-based partner for Wealth & Asset
Management Advisory at EY.

But a softer approach may incur the wrath
of regulators. The Monetary Authority of
Singapore (MAS) said last week it issued nine
warnings and reprimands in 2014 to financial
institutions in Singapore for deficiencies in
their anti-money laundering or counter-
financing terrorism measures.

MAS did not identify the institutions, but
said six banks were fined with penalties rang-
ing from S$1,000 to S$700,000 ($512,632).

Earlier this month, the Wall Street Journal
reported that Malaysian investigators had
traced nearly $700 million in funds moving

from Falcon Private Bank in Singapore into a
bank account of Malaysian Prime Minister
Najib Razak.

Reuters could not verify the report, which
cited documents from a government investi-
gation. Najib has denied taking some $700
million for his personal gain.

Singapore’s police force said last week it
had frozen two bank accounts in relation to
the probe. Zurich-headquartered Falcon said
on July 16 it is co-operating with the MAS
over the matter.

Past accusations
Singapore in the past had faced accusa-

tions from politicians in Europe that wealthy
tax evaders were shifting their money to
Southeast Asia as the veil of secrecy over
Switzerland lifted.

Singapore has cooperated with other gov-
ernments in the past in money laundering
probes. In 2008 it helped Taiwan with an
investigation into former Taiwanese President
Chen Shui-bian who was accused of moving
money offshore via the Singapore bank
accounts of a family member.

In April this year, MAS told banks they
need to do extra screening of clients with
political connections and more thorough
checks to guard against money laundering.

MAS Managing Director Ravi Menon con-
cedes banks have a tough time finding the
people to do this type of work but said it is
working with the industry to train more peo-
ple in this field. A European wealth manager
said the number of people in his compliance
department has more than doubled in the
last three years. “We have been hiring like
crazy.” Some large banks like Credit Suisse are
launching “grow-your-own” training pro-
grammes in Singapore to expand the talent
pool themselves.

“The competition for experienced profes-
sionals is fierce.  The rapid growth of some
markets is making it even harder to secure
the right talent in this area,” said Lito
Camacho, vice chairman for Asia-Pacific and
CEO Singapore at Credit Suisse. The Thomson
Reuters 2015 Cost of Compliance Survey,
which polled nearly 600 compliance profes-
sionals, found 78 percent of respondents in
Asia expected the cost of senior compliance
staff to increase in 2015, higher than in
Europe or the United States. —  Reuters Citibank Kuwait wins 16 awards

in regional, country categories

LONDON: In this Thursday, July 23, 2015 file photo, The Financial Times is seen on display
in London. An Italian investment group owned by the Agnelli family has confirmed it is in
talks with Pearson PLC to increase its stake in the Economist Group. Exor S.p.A., which has
been a shareholder in the business since 2009, said the discussions also include the
Economist Groupís trustees, who would have to approve any sale. Pearson, which owns
50 percent of the Economist Group, announced that it was in discussions to sell its stake
as it moves to focus on its core education business.  —AP


